Hidden Agenda

Grant Fontaine is the widowed president of
his father-in-laws electronics company.
Since the tragic death of his pregnant wife
a decade ago, hes become a high achieving
businessman, but a social hermit. Several
years ago, his lonely life took on new
meaning when he discovered that the
donation hed made to a reproductive clinic
long ago had sired a child. Through the
services of a discreet private eye unafraid
to push legal limits, he identifies his
daughter, Caroline, and her mother, Alyssa
Stark. He satisfies himself with
maintaining a watchful eye from a
distance, keeping his identity secret until
Caroline reaches adulthood. That is, until
Alyssas career path transports her into his
professional realm. Now, his careful plans
are thrown out the window. His dream of
being a part of Carolines childhood is so
close the last thing he counts on is falling
in love with the girls gorgeous mother.
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